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Villa Spinosa is placed in the heart of the Valpolicella Classica at the foot of Colle Masua, in the
township of Negrar, in the province of Verona. The ancient Villa dated back to the 19th century
is set in the middle of the property, in a panoramic position on the slopes of Jago, surrounded
by an elegant Italian style garden and bounded by the old cottages and the vineyards belonging to the estate. This place provides a lot of space and settings to host unforgettable wedding
banquets and special events: the courtyard and the romantic garden facing the vines, the indoors
from different size and background offer many different solutions in order to satisfy every wish.

Courtyard: a typical rural courtyard in Valpolicella, surrounded by ancient cottages and
the Italian style garden at the edge of which you can experience a breathtaking view over the
countryside. Available in spring and summer, size up to 200 seats.

Garden: an elegant Italian style garden, which follows the natural contour of the hill in a
game of mazes and green open spaces where various elements of landscape design are harmoniously combined: walkways, box hedges, roses, and lawns. Available in spring and summer,
size up to 150 seats.
PalaJago: a large room where the grapes for Amarone dry in the autumn time. The big win-

dows offer an amazing viewpoint over the vineyards and the valley. Available in spring and
summer, size 250 square meters.

Fruttaio: this is the old loft for the drying of the grapes, set in the ancient cottages now
restored. The room is beamed, with windows facing the courtyard and the garden. Available
in spring and summer, size 300 square meters.
Tinaia: this is the old fermenting room, it was restored by keeping the original beams, the
walls of tufa and the local Lessinia stone floor and it’s now turned into a tasting room. Available
all year round, size 100 square meters.

Granaio Alto: this is the old barn, where the grapes for Recioto were originally dried on

large bamboo racks called “arele”. Tufa columns, beams and wooden floors evoke the tradition
of local rural architecture. Available all year round, size 150 square meters.
Villa Spinosa proposes several options to make any event unique and memorable even for the
guests: a bottle of Villa Spinosa wine with a special label can be an original bonbonniere and
gift; guided tours and wine tastings can provide a nice way to welcome and entertain friends;
the apartments in the farmhouse are an easy chance of accommodation for anyone liking to
stay close to the party.
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